
With washer seal 
and attachment loop

With washer seal

PACKAGING
INFORMATION

Tamperproof Screw Cap
With washerseal

and flat top 

Self-standing
0.5 ml

Self-standing
1.5 ml

Conical bottom
1.5 ml

Self-standing
2.0 ml

Conical bottom
2.0 ml

T332-2
Non sterile

T332-2S
Sterile

T332-2SPR
Sterile

Cap loops are pre-attached
but caps are not screwed on
and Non graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on and Non
graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on, white marking
area and graduations

Cap loops are pre-attached
but caps are not screwed on
and Non graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on and Non
graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on, white marking
area and graduations

Cap loops are pre-attached
but caps are not screwed on
and Non graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on and Non
graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on, white marking
area and graduations

Cap loops are pre-attached
but caps are not screwed on
and Non graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on and Non
graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on, white marking
area and graduations

Cap loops are pre-attached
but caps are not screwed on
and Non graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on and Non
graduated

Pre-attached caps are
screwed on, white marking
area and graduations

T332-4
Non sterile

T332-4S
Sterile

T332-4SPR
Sterile

T332-5
Non sterile

T332-5S
Sterile

T332-5SPR
Sterile

T332-6
Non sterile

T332-6S
Sterile

T332-6SPR
Sterile

T332-7
Non sterile

T332-7S
Sterile

T332-7SPR
Sterile

T335-2TP
Non sterile

T335-2STP
Sterile

T335-2SPRTP
Sterile

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed
on and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed
on, white marking area 
and graduations

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed
on and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed
on, white marking area 
and graduations

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed on
and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed
on, white marking area 
and graduations

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed 
on and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed on,
white marking area 
and graduations

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed 
on and Non graduated

Caps are slightly screwed on,
white marking area 
and graduations

T335-4TP
Non sterile

T335-4STP
Sterile

T335-4SPRTP
Sterile

T335-5TP
Non sterile

T335-5STP
Sterile

T335-5SPRTP
Sterile

T335-6TP
Non sterile

T335-6STP
Sterile

T335-6SPRTP
Sterile

T335-7TP
Non sterile

T335-7STP
Sterile

T335-7SPRTP
Sterile

T334-2
Non sterile

T334-2S
Sterile

T334-2SPR
Sterile

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on, 
white marking area 
and graduations

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on, 
white marking area 
and graduationss

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on, 
white marking area 
and graduations

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on, 
white marking area 
and graduations

Cap not assembled 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on 
and Non graduated

Caps are screwed on, 
white marking area 
and graduations

T334-4
Non sterile

T334-4S
Sterile

T334-4SPR
Sterile

T334-5
Non sterile

T334-5S
Sterile

T334-5SPR
Sterile

T334-6
Non sterile

T334-6S
Sterile

T334-6SPR
Sterile

T334-7
Non sterile

T334-7S
Sterile

T334-7SPR
Sterile

    Qty/Pk          Qty/Cs

        -               1000

       50               500

Non Sterile

Sterile

    Qty/Pk          Qty/Cs

        -               1000

       50               500

Non Sterile

Sterile

   Qty/Pk       Qty/Cs

       -             1000

      50             500

Non Sterile

Sterile
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SELECTION CHART

Bar Code printing available.
Contact Simport for more details.




